NIGHTLY CLOSURES
Center Way between East Way & World Way South
Thursday, July 27 through Saturday, July 29 (Three Nights) and
Saturday, August 5 through Sunday, August 6 (One Night) from 1AM to 11AM

ACTIVITY
To facilitate roadway restoration, the Automated People Mover Project will close Center Way between East Way and World Way South beginning Thursday, July 27 through Saturday, July 29 and Saturday, August 5 through Sunday, August 6, nightly from 1AM to 11AM. Southbound East Way between World Way North and Center Way North will also be closed. Work over the course of four nights will include grinding & milling, paving, temporary striping, and permanent striping. Vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be maintained at all times via detours. Signage and flaggers will be in place to facilitate all movements.

VEHICULAR DETOURS (1AM to 11AM): Parking Structure 1 egress will use a temporary detour to Sky Way. Please note: the Horseshoe Area at the Admin East entrance will not be accessible for vehicles during work hours.

PEDESTRIAN DETOURS (1AM TO 7AM): Pedestrians will use East Way to reach LAX-it. Access to Admin East will be maintained via the north door from the pedestrian path along World Way North. At 7AM, all pedestrian paths will reopen for regular access.